
… anything at all—famous people … monuments … 
events … words … inventions … cities … cars … 
food … anything! This is not about being right or wrong.

France

Write down anything you know about France, 
French people and the French language.

Before you start …

Salut !

début

French people

the French language

1un
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Nantes

Bordeaux

PARIS

F R A N C E

Biarritz
Montauban

Saint-Malo

Orléans

Le Mans

Marseille
Cannes

Lyon

Dijon

Strasbourg

Lille

LONDRES

Champagne

Co
rs

e

A  La belle France— 

 l’hexagone
Part A
Look again at the map on page 4 of your Student Book. Try to memorise the seven 
countries and three seas that surround France. Then from memory, see if you can write 
the English names of the seas and countries in the appropriate spaces on this map.

Can you name Australia’s neighbouring countries? Do the people in any of these places speak French?

 Atlantic Ocean  Belgium   England   English Channel      Germany

  Italy  Luxembourg  Mediterranean Sea  Spain  Switzerland

SB p. 4

England

2 deux
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1 La Dune du Pilat 

2   Le festival de Cannes 

3  Le Château de Chambord

4   Les arènes de Nîmes

5  Le Mont-Blanc

6   Le Pont du Gard

7 Le Mont Saint-Michel

Part B
With a classmate, see how many of these famous French landmarks you know. 
On each photo, write the correct number and letter indicating its name and location.

If you were going to France, which three locations would you choose to visit and why?

Which locations do you think a French tourist in Australia would like to visit? Why?

La Garonne

La Dordogne

Les 
  Alpes

Le Jura

La Loire

La Seine
PARISSaint-Malo

Cannes

La Corse

Biarritz

Strasbourg

Le
 R

hi
n

E

C

D

B

A

0                      200 km

F  R  A  N  C  E

F
G

Le
 R

hô
ne

Les Pyrénées

G 6

3

début

trois
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B  Qu’est-ce que 

 ça veut dire ?

Notice! A French expression will not always have the 
same number of words as its English equivalent. The 
best translation is not necessarily ‘word-for-word’; it’s 
what you would say in English in a similar situation.

Greetings

2 bonjour hello
salut

au revoir

à bientôt

Talking about yourself

moi

je suis

je m’appelle

j’habite

Talking to someone else

toi

Tu t’appelles comment ?

Tu habites où ?

Useful words

madame

monsieur

et

mais

Help Inspecteur Lepif work out the meaning of the note he’s found.

By yourself or with a partner, match the English words and expressions 
on the note to the French equivalents in the notepad.

Have your Student Book open at the BD pages 6–7 so that you can use 
the visual clues and the context to help you guess the meanings. 
Remember to watch out for other clues like headings, punctuation 
and similarities to English.

•  For each word or expression, write the number of the English 
meaning to the left of the French.

•  After checking the answers with your teacher, write the correct 
English meaning to the right of the French.

SB pp. 6–7

e 

4 quatre
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oui

non

merci

alors

où

ici

là-bas

(au) numéro

(la) rue

Asking and saying how you are

Ça va ?

ça va

ça ne va pas

Exclamations and expressions

Mince !

Aïe !

Oh là, là, (là, là) !

Idiot(e) !

Oh pardon !

Je suis désolé(e) !

Ah bon ?

Here are two hints on 
memorising. First, cover 
the English side and 
try to remember the 
meanings of the French. 

Now swap sides. Cover  
the French words and 
try to remember them. 
Say the French word 
and write it in the air. 

 1 and

 2 hello

 3 my name is

 4 I live

 5 Oh dear! Goodness me!

 6 me

 7 here

 8 goodbye

 9 Idiot!

 10 oh sorry!

 11 thanks

 12 yes

 13 How are you? / 
  Are you OK?

 14 so, then

 15 over there

 16 but

 17 Ow!

 18 What’s your name?

 19 see you soon

 20 where

 21 I’m sorry!

 22 you

 23 Is it? Really?

 24 (the) street

 25 hi

 26 I’m well, I’m OK, 
  I’m alright

 27 Bother! Damn!

 28 madam

 29 Where do you live?

 30 sir

 31 I’m not OK

 32 (at) number

 33 no

 34 I am

5

début

cinq
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Part A    ‘a’ or ‘oi’?
Listen to the following ten words and decide 
in which sound column you would put 
them. Put a tick in the appropriate column. 
You will hear each word twice.

A [ɑ] OI [wɑ]

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

C Soyez tout oreilles ! 

D Salutations !

Part A
Look at these photos. Match them 
to the greetings you hear by writing 1–5. 

Part B
Look at the pictures again. For which photos could we 
get away with just saying ‘hi’ or ‘bye’ in English? When?

In your culture, how do you show politeness when 
greeting someone?

Part B     Silent letters
Listen to the following ten words or sentences 
and cross out letters that are not pronounced.

 1 mais 6 au numéro deux

 2 salut 7 je suis

 3 Et toi ? 8 Tu habites où ?

 4 là-bas 9 Ça ne va pas.

 5 à bientôt 10 alors

Now, can you think of any English words with a 
silent letter?

Exemple : kknow, nighght

a

b

c
d

e

SB p. 9

6 six
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a

e

d

f

b c

Exemple :

Choose the most suitable reply from the seven 
listed and write it in the correct speech bubble.

Au revoir, Sarah.

Tu t’appelles comment ?

Idiote !

Oh, pardon ! Ça va ?

1 Non, j’habite là-bas.

2 Je suis désolé !

3 Je m’appelle Marie.

4 Oh là là !

5 Oh, pardon monsieur !

6 Non, ça ne va pas !

7 À bientôt, Camille.

You can 
now try 

exercise K!

Mince !

Tu habites ici ?

E Réponses et 

 réactions

Aïe ! Oh, pardon monsieur !

7

début

sept
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Listen carefully to these European football match results and fill in the scores below.

Angleterre 3 Belgique

Allemagne Luxembourg

Suisse Italie

Espagne Portugal

France Hollande

Listen to these people and choose what is happening each time.

F Les scores des 

 matchs de foot

G Tu comprends ?

Remember to 
take notice of 
the tone. A 

rising intonation 
usually means 
it’s a question.

 1 a The girl is saying goodbye.

  b The girl is saying hello.

  c The girl is saying sorry.

 2 a The boy is greeting a friend.

  b The boy is greeting a man.

  c The boy is greeting a woman.

 3 a The girl is asking if the other person is okay.

  b The girl is asking where the other person lives.

  c The girl is asking the other person’s name.

 4 a The boy is asking someone if they are okay.

  b The boy is saying he’s okay.

  c The boy is saying he’s not okay.

 5 a The woman is expressing pain.

  b The woman is expressing annoyance.

  c The woman is expressing surprise.

 

 6 a The man is apologising to the woman.

  b The man is thanking the woman.

  c The man is saying he’ll see the woman later.

 7 a The girl is saying her name.

  b The girl is asking the other person’s name.

  c The girl is saying she lives in Como Street.

 8 a The man is saying he lives over there.

  b The man is asking someone if they live here 
 at number 7.

  c The man is saying he lives here at number 7.

 9 a The girl is thanking a man.

  b The girl is saying sorry to a man.

  c The girl is greeting a friend.

 10 a The woman is saying things are not going well.

  b The woman is telling Bastien that everything 
 is fine.

  c The woman is asking Bastien how he is.

Spotting a rising intonation helps you identify a question. Think of other examples 
where tone could be a clue to what is being said.

SB p. 13

8 huit
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Part A 
The grave ( ) accent is used only 
on the vowels a, e and u. Both 
the circumflex ( ) and dieresis ( ) 
accents can be used on the vowels 
a, e, i, o and u.

Look at the Vocabulaire section 
in the back of this Activity Book to 
discover what letter(s) the cedilla 
and acute accents are used with.

Look at these situations. What did the other person say? Can you complete each 
dialogue with an appropriate question or response?

 I Conversations  incomplètes

1 2 3

4

Aah !Bonjour, Laura. 
Ça va ?

Your turn! Draw a situation and write a short dialogue in French.

H Les accents
SB p. 12

 J’habite au numéro 
huit, rue Marty.

Je m’appelle 
Théo Moncel.

Non, monsieur. 
Ça ne va pas. Aïe !

Type of accent Found on the letter(s) 

 grave accent (accent grave) à, è, ù 

 circumflex accent (accent circonflexe) â, ê, î, ô, û 

 dieresis (tréma) ë, ï, ü 

 cedilla (cédille)

 acute accent (accent aigu)

Part B
Each of the bold letters in these words has an accent missing. Write the appropriate accent on each letter.

Exemple :  la-bas

 ou a bientot numero ca va aıe oh la la desole

9

début

neuf
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J  Quiz 

 

 1 The  
is a nickname for France.

  a   decagon 
  b   hexagon 
  c   octagon

 2 The  river is the 
border between France and Germany.

  a   Rhine 
  b   Garonne 
  c   Dordogne

 3 You would visit famous castles in the 
 Valley.

  a   Corsica 
  b   Seine  
  c   Loire

 4 You would cross  
to drive into Spain from France.

  a   les Alpes 
  b   les Pyrénées 
  c   Le Massif Central

 5 Travelling by ferry from Northern 
France to England, you would cross 

 .
  a   l’Océan Atlantique  
  b   la Mer Méditerranée  
  c   la Manche

 6 In a conversation in French, you 
would say: Ah bon ? because you are 

 .
  a   surprised 
  b   satisfied 
  c   enthusiastic

 7 At school, you are greeting your 
French host’s friends. You would say: 

 .
  a   « Salut ! » 
  b   « Bonjour, monsieur » 
  c   « Au revoir ! »

 8 You are leaving for school, you would say: 
 to your French 

host’s mother.

  a   « Salut mademoiselle. » 
  b   « À bientôt, monsieur. » 
  c   « Au revoir, madame. »

 9 You would  a BD.
  a   read 
  b   eat 
  c   sail

 10 You would go to a boulangerie to buy
.

  a   une bande dessinée  
  b   une baguette  
  c   un café
 

1
6

7

8

9

10

2

3

4

5

J  

You have been learning about France in this unit. How much do you know already? 
If you need to refresh your memory, look at pages 2 and 3 of this Activity Book.

10 dix
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At different times during this unit, work with a partner and 
check what you’re able to say. Student A starts by saying 
the first item on their list and Student B replies with the 
corresponding item on theirs. Continue taking it in turns 
like a conversation, drawing ‘smileys’ ☺   that reflect 
your level of confidence for each item. Then change roles.

Notes: 
Aim at getting a 

maximum number of ☺ 
by the end of the unit. 
You may not be able 

to do some items until 
late in the unit but the 
more you practise, the 

better you’ll get!

K  Maintenant, je peux … 

Student A
Date:

☺ ?

Date:

☺ ?
Student B

Date:

☺ ?

Date:

☺ ?

Greet your partner. Greet your partner 
(in a different way).

Ask your partner’s name. Say what your name is.

Ask your partner 
how they are.

Say you’re all right thanks.

Ask your partner where 
they live.

Say where you live.

Show you are hurt. Say you are sorry.

Ask your partner if they 
are OK.

Say no, you’re not OK.

Say goodbye. Say goodbye 
(in a different way).

Before you interact, think of who you might 
be talking to and how this will influence your 
choice of language. Think of the gestures a 
French-speaking person might use.

11

début

onze
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3  What things in the Australian culture do you 
think a French person might find strange? 
Why do you think this may be?

3

Refl ections

1  What has surprised you in this unit?

Why?

2  What differences have you noticed between 
the French and English languages so far?

4  Look back at what you wrote 
on page 1. What would you write now?

1

2

4

5 Describe any ‘Eureka moments’ you had during this unit.

Has anything become clear to you during 
this unit? Have you realised something 
for the first time, or have you suddenly 
seen something from another point of 
view? Record your ‘Eureka moments’ 
here so you can track your progress.

There is also a 
page at the back of 
this book for you to 
make notes during 

the next units.

nts  
ss.

12 douze
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